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INDUSTRYSOPH PRESIDENT
GEO. A VIEHMANNYACHT CLUB

INCORPORATES

VIEHMANN WANTS
, FLORANCE FOR JUDGE?

FOR MILLTOWN
CAUGHT AIIO

DEFENDS BOARD
TIED

FOOTAIIDHAND opposition,' for it was well known OF TRADEthat Mr. Viehmann had declined to
sign' the lawyers' petition to Gover

Articles of incorporation have been
filed at the county clerk's office for
the Gravity Condenser Co., of Milltown.
The office and plant, of the new con-
cern are located on Ryder's Lane, where
condensers and other machinery will be
manufactured. The agent is Gerhard
Eeimerg. .

The capital ia 8100000. in share of

The Xew Brunswick Yacht Club has
filed articles of incorporation, its ob-

ject .being the prpmotion of yachting and
social purposes. The ofiice is at 43
Paterson street and Arthur V. Sehenck,
is the agent. The incorporators are Wil-
liam Deigel, 58 Baldwin street; Nicholas
F. Doyle, Highland Park. Myron A. Pol-

lard, 10H French street, Fred L. Zoaino,
and M. D. Thompson.

nor Wilson in behalf of Mr. Daly.
Mr. Viehmann was not suspected ofWhitfield J. Bell, 1913, Falls

Into a Trap Set By Freshmen
Says Wonderful Results Have

Been Accomplished Through
Its Agency "The Continual

Shout is for New Factories."

and Will Have to Entertain
$100 each. The incorporators and their
subscriptions follow:

Gerhard Reimers, Milltown, $900;
Reimera, Milltown, $100; F. A.

Sondheimer, New York, !)00; Grace F.
Sondheimer, New York, $100.

Them at Their Banquet To

night How the Trick Was

Worked.
WAS A raoTB.

a desire lor tne place ior nimseir,
but there is no doubt that he would
like to see it come to City Treasurer
W. E. Florence. .

Mr. Florence, as stated yesterday.
Is not a candidate for the position,
and signed the Daly petition; never-
theless. if an. opposition developed
that made it impossible for the Sur-
rogate to win, he would be as tree
as anyone else to accept. ,.

Color to the story of Mr. Viehmann'
attitude was. given by a report that he
had recently had an interview with the
Governor at Trenton. But, of course, the
chief reason for suspecting opposition to
Mr. Daly on his piirt was trie fact thai
the newspaper 'which reflects his view
has taken no stand in the fight and care-

fully refrained from saying anything in
the Surroagte's behalf. Mr. Viehmann .
ancient feud with Senator Silzer is also

quoted, the Senator being Mr. ' Daly's
staunchest champion."

The Home News endeavored to reach
Mr. Viehmann to get his confirma-
tion or denial of the report of his eonnec

The Freshmen do not seem to be

SILK HOSE NOW

BEING MADE HERE

John E. Dakin, Practical Hos-ier- y

Man, is Turning Out a

High Class of Half Hose-W- ould

Interest Local Capital

sleep, after all. Their apparent hl- - The Home News announcementernatlon was only a pose, for un- - MERE CIPHER tion with the Daly opposition, but eould
not 8'?t in communication with him.

Senator Silr, to all who have talked
erneatn It all was a well laid plan
j get the Sophomore president,
,'hltfleld J. Bell, and after much
oritatlou and the rejection of many

Alfred S. March informed his fellow
members at the monthly meeting of the
Board of Trade last evening that he, like
other members, is frequently asked the
question "What has the Board of Trade
really accomplished!"

The speaker said that this question
was variously askd by those outside of
the Trade Board's ranks, and by those
holding membership through a sense of
duty, but not in active touch with its
affairs.

Mr. March said it was oftentimes a lit-

tle difficult to answer such questions on
the spur of the moment and he suggest-
ed that the local papers be asked to print
in full the yearly reports of the Mer

with him on the subject, has expressed
the utmost faith that Mr. Dslr will be

y hemes they hit upon one ' whicii named. "

yesterday that County Judge Lyon
was conceded to be out of the race
for reappointment, and If Peter F.
Daly were beaten it would be by
someone of his own party,- - was quite
a surprise- to a good many Demo-
crats who had thought their ranks
were solid for, the Surrogate.- -

Their thoughts naturally turned
to Former Mayor George A. Vieh-man- n

as the probable center of the

forked like a dream. So far as Mr. Florence is concerned, it
is understood that tire Governor has in-

timated that he seems to be out of con-
sideration because he accepted another
position, the city treagutership. - '

At Annual Banquet of Baptist

Ladies' Aid Society Last

Evening Rev. Paul Hayne,

However, Served as Toast-mast- er

A Social Success.

Someone purporting to be the
ianager of the Prep, basketball
am called Bill on the phone yester-a- jnoon and offered him money

nd expenses If he would referee the
.tsketball'game at Newark between
e Prep. School and Barrlnger High
tool. Bell fell for the plan and niniMTiiinfiiiiet the team on the 1.45 train J

"A' new enterprise was started six
months ago in New Brunswick to
manufacture silk hosiery.

This establishment takes the silk
thread as it comes in its raw state
from tbe silk worm and converts it
into hosiery ready for the market,
knitting, dyeing and finishing the en-

tire product in the small quarters in
which the business is situated. "

. Among the retail dry goods and
gents' furnishing goods merchants
in this city and vicinity the product

lilflll UIU.I IIIU UNUSUAL CASE

OF ILLEGAL

CITY REQUIRES

NEW BUILDING

Man was a mere cipher at tee annual
upper of the Ladies' Aid Society, held

in the lecture room of the Livingston

chants' Committee, and the committee
on new industries, which were read last
evening and appear elsewhere in this pa-

per.
PreeioVnt Viehmann responded with

tbe statement that the Annual Book of
the Board of Trade is soon to be publish-
ed, and he thought the information
therein contained would answer all sueo

questions. .. . .

"SHOUT FOR FACTORIES."

"Tbe great trouble," said Mr. Vieh-ma- n,

"with any Board of Trade is that
the Decide demand physical results. They

eantime two Freshmen had gone
Newark and taken a cab to the

igh School, and when Bell arrived,
11 npon him and tied him hand and
ot,
Bell, however, pleaded chepel
uta" and low standing in his lea-
nt, for the "Freshmen Intended

Avenue Baptist Church last " evening.
Eighty ladies and four mvn partook ot
a sumptuous repast, prepared as only of this small factory is already well

SELLINGLIQUORORDINANCESlithe ladies of this organization can pre
pare for such an occasion.

The affair was announced as a chick
fceplng him over night in Newark
hd then taking him to their ban- -

LIKE imiBSTOME

ODD CONTENTION . SET XUP - BY

MRS. BLOOSC, OF SPOTSWOOD,

IN DEFENDING SUIT BROUGHT

BY STAFFORD RAPPLEYEA, OF

MILLTOWN PLAIXTIFF .GETS
;

jxdgment.

known, nearly every' store in town
carrying the goods in stock, and un-

hesitatingly admitting them to be
the best product of its kind on the
market.

The demand for Bilk, hosiery has
been for tbe last few' years on tbe
increase, and the demand is con

continually shout for new factories and
en supper, but beside the barnyard fowl,
there was such an abundance of good
things of the season as to make glad the
hears of all beholders. The men present
were Rev. Paul Hayne, Peter P. Runyoo,

ret.
After giving his word of honor to
pear in Newark the next night (to-ht- ),

be was allowed to go, and
'urned here in time for supper.
There is an unwritten law which Adrain Bergen and Mr. Dunham. stantly growing.bikes it binding on any one who Is After full justice had been done to the
ugnt and paroled, after giving his

Special Board of Trade Com?

mittee Declares Present Or-

dinances Are Inadequate

Would Organize Department

to Supervise Future ; Build-

ing Operations.

delicious viands provided,. . Rev. Mr
Hayne was called upon to act as toast-maste- r,

and although the honor was to

The steady growth of every enter-
prise entering into this business tes-
tifies to tbe" fact that it is a

industry.
New Brunswick Is reputed for its

can t seem to understand tnat you musr
have your town in shape before you can1

get factories.
--The results achieved by the Board of

Trade in securing better sidewalks and
pavements, and clean streets, will bring
more factories to the city thau by going
out and yelling for tbem.

A great difficulty experienced is the
lack of suitable sites at our command,
but a plan is now under way that wu
think will meet this difficulty. There are
any quantity of factories, of a certain
sort, that can be brought here, but we

pra. u Keep tne promise made to
ks captors. So the only thing for
fll to do Is to go to Newark and

A suit involving the lettering of a
tombstone was tried before Judge Hicks
in the District Court 'this morning. The

Irnlsb some amusement for the hosiery manufacturing and is now be

N. Vacca and Mike De Candia

Fail to Heed Police' Orders,

and Arrests Follow Applied

for Transfer License on

Monday, and New Owners

Sold Before it Was Granted.

A rather nnusual case of liquor sellingwithout a license came to the attentiou
of the police department this week, nd
resulted jn the arrest laM night of Mike
DeCaadia, with another to follow to-
day,, '

On Monday night, M. Rosen, who
has kept a. jialoon t the corner of Rem-se- n

.avenue and Handy street for . tbe

shmen.
This is the first time a Sophomore

action was brought by Stafford Rapple-ye-
of Milltown, to recover a balance

of $100 due on ." a headstone he had
Mident has been caught since the

lieved by moBt buyers of hosiery to
be a hosiery town. No merchant or
buyer of hosiery will dispute the fact
that New Brunswick knows how to
make hosiery, and this renutation is

erected in the cemetery at Spotswood
phomore year of the class of 1910.

this - occasion four Freshmen
ght Thomas Hanson, the eresi-- .

want only such as will grow ana benetitAwake to the importance of having the by orders of Mrs. August Marie Bloocc,
of that place. John A. Coan represented borne from coast to coast. Notwith--' the .city.oversight of New Brunswick's future

h.t, and carrying him up the stairs The splendid results achieved by thestanding this most valuable asset,building operations in competent hand's,

tally unexpected, he responded 'with ease
and grace. ,

Impromptu toasts were given by th
following: Mrs. J. K. Harris, Miss Anna
Morgan, Mrs. Xahum Kent, (president of
the Ladies' Aid), Miss Adeline Gordon
Mrs. John Wilcox, Mrs. William R. Reed
Mrs. Wyckoff Powelson, (a former presi-
dent), Mrs. C. 8. Atkinson, Peter P
Ruiyron and Adrain Bergen. ..!-'- '

During the evening it was announced
that an effort is on foot to secure a party
of ten ladies from the church to attend
the jlubilea Mlssionarroufyi race' to be
held in the Hotel Aator, New York,
March 2, 29 and 30. Mrs. Hayne sad
Miss Fannie Devan are arranging for the
attendance of representatives . from the
Livinestqn Avepue Church. . , - "

there Is not (to the writer's knowspa guarding against any possible repeti- -tee Pennsylvania station, put him
train and took him to the-baa- -

Mr. Kappeyea, while freeman Wood-bridg- e

appeared for the defendant.-
The defense was to the effect that

the plaintiff, who keeps a marble Yard
uun ui laiaiiiitia suca as aocompaoiea nc
eollapse of the Turton bouse oa George
Stxec t.tJierijiLTr8da..i irenarin

Merchants' Committee, continued Pres-

ident Viehmann, "should be - answer
enough for any questions.. Many - times
tha price of membvrship- baa- - been .saved
the merchants through the spirit of co-

operation that has been developed.
"1HB SyUABBLY ELECTIONS."

"Then, too, theivi s the eycellent work

edge) a single stocking being manu-
factured in this city other than those
produced-to-th- is little new enter-
prise. - - ' .

" .. '

The object now is to interest some
capital In the enlarging of this al

at, MiUtowBr-ba- failed 4e
given him concerning- - the litterto have new and suitable ordinances

past year asked Common Council togranted. .,'." ;rstM.E; Church ing of tbe stone, w men. bad been erected
by Mrs. Biooso in memory, of. her-lat- e transfer tus license to JCuntio Yaxvnit is probable that these ordinances

, I'nder.the rules, the matter was referred ready .established business, with awill provide for the of a bureau busband. -

of tbe Unmmittee on Trade and Transporview to making a line of ladies' hoor department of building inspection, ana
it that the duties, as well asells Real Estate

Mrs. BfooBC testified that her husband ' lo tne license committee. Th sale oi
bad been very proud of the fact that j the business to Vacca, who is an Italian,
be was of German nationalityand she '" made last week. ,.(- ;

siery; Cp to the present the line
has been confined to half hose.' ItTo Mrs. James Crouch, chairman of the the responsibilities of the building in-

spector, will be more clearly defined thansocial committee,-wit- h her corps of helo- - is not desired to expand too rapidly,
but to go along cautiously and care

thought it wonld please him to have the Although, not .having been granted the
stone lettered with the German spelling transfer of license to Vacca., the new
of his name. ner und JIlke Candia. took charge

era, belongs the credit for last evening at present.

tation, as weB as" the Education Com-

mittee.
"This latter has brought about the ap-

pointment of a Board of Education com-

posed of prominent citizens, and has done
away with the squabbly elections that
have almost disgraced the city in the
past.
' "There are manv other things to whicU

fully, creating a confidence in our- This subject came before , the Tradesuccessful anair. .

o goods by the most courteous treat-She accordingly told Mr. Rappleyea
'tnent of pur customers and by giving

R. Stout has sought from the First
hodist Episcopal Church all the lots
nging to them on Livingston avenue,
ford and Delevan streets. There
in all 16 of them.

"ne Iota are to be improved, and some

Board last evening in tbe form of a re-

port from a committee of practical men
who gave it as their opinion that the or-
dinances now in force are totally inade

one might point, and the marvel is what
a wonderful force tha Board of Trade has
been.

of the liquor business on Mouday and
from behind the bar dished out the wet
stuff. T.he police, learned of jt and no-
tified Vacca and DeCandia that tbey
would have to wait until they were
granted their license transfer before
they were privileged to seH. Tbe police
warned them that the would be ar-
rested if they continued selling. On
Tuesday night another warning .was
made, but the two continued selling, it

according to her story on the stand,
this morning, to spell the name Bloosc,
with dots over, the letter o, in each in-

stance.
- If he couldn't arrange to put the

dots over these letters, Mr. Rappleyea
was to give the name the English spell-

ing, thus, B!oesck.,
After the stone was set up. Mrs.

p class residences placed upon tbem.
t price paid for the properties has "We should realize, too, that it is only

RUTGERS SUPPER

10 SURPASS ALL

PREVIOUS ONES

oetn given out, but is known to be
it $9,000. .

REAL ESTATE SALES.

quate for the present heeds of our city.
The committee was composed of archi-
tects D. D. Williamson and Wm. H. Boy-Ia-

City, Engineer Fred C Schneider,
William E. Leary, Sr., and Louis A.
Howell.

THE COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

The report in full was as ' follows:'
"Your special committee, on power of

a starting force and the future promises
even greater things to be accomplished
under Board of Trade auspices.Bloosc said Mr. Rappleyea visited herr. Stout has sold three lots on Dele- -

at her store in Spotswood. and told hertreet (between Codwise avenue
Livingston avenue.) one lot at the

them the right merchandise.
There is scarcely a limit to the

opportunities for selling to the retail
stores. The. elimination of the Job-
ber and commission man, and the
coming directly into eontact whh the
retail merchant has been the rock on
which most of tbe recent highly suc-

cessful, manufacturing industries
have been founded. ' i

The initiator of this new enter-
prise is John "Dakin, a man well
known throughout the trade as a
thoroughly practical and technical
hosiery man. He desires now to
communicate with or meet any per-
son or persons feeling Interested in
the further advancement of this silk
hofeiery proposition in New Bruns-
wick, either with a view to Incorpo-
rating a small stock company or in

he had! lettered the stone Bloosc. "When ANNOUNCEMENT.

We beg to anmoance that theper of Codwise avenue and Sandford
kt, two lota on Sandford street and Building Inspector and changes in build-

ing ordinances have had several meetings Millinery More at Xoe. 18-2-0 Church
street, niade so popular under tbegoing as carefully into tli matter re

I found he had put the letter u in my
husband's name, I just gave one screech,
and held on to the counter,"-- , declared
the witness. Later, 'she said, she paid
$75 on Mr. Rappleyea's sccount - and
promised to pay the balance of $100

is said.
Last night DeCandia was arrested by

Offcers Hardy and and Vacca
will be likewise - handled De
Candia was .released after furnishing
bail. The police say that De Candia
and. Vacca were aware that tbe were
not observing the law in .this respect
and . attempted to. enter ino an agree-me- n

with , Rosen, tbe former owner,
who in case of trouble was. to tell the
police that they were hired by him as
bartenders. Rosen refused to enter into

lot on Handy- street. He also has
'tiations on for the sale of several

i we are going to press we learn
management of Mr. U. Blum, hasevening will see one of

the most brilliant banquets In the
history of this city, when the faculty

ferred to tbem as their time aas per-
mitted, and beg to report. -

That m their judgment, the ordinancesef Rutgers College, with their fami
been purchased and w ill be hereaf-
ter conducted by Mr. 4. Michaels,
whose large experience, ability and
pleasing, personality w ill ..Insure a

Mr. Stout has also Succeeded in
ing the pochase of the house andr
which were in the rear of the other

within a few months, providing he would

change the spelling of the name. This,
he has failed to do sud Mrs. B'oos;

lies, to the number of about 90,
gather In the refectory of Winants'
Hall to welcome the new members

of the city of Ketv Brunswick, "creatinj;
the office of Inspector of Buildings and
denning the powers, duties and compen-
sation," as well as the ordinances relatprty be had bought. The lots re- - continued popularity among its many

patrons, who are most cordially inthe formation of a partnership.of the faculty.
The catering will rival In snmptu- - ing to the construction of buildings, are

inadequate for the present needs of our
Address any communication to

John E. Dakin, 809 George street.
New Brunswick, N. J.

ousnesa that of the brilliant Carpen

thought this absolved her from settling.
Mr. Rappleyea swore that the stone

was lettered according to the instruc-
tions given him, and was supported in
this story by several witnesses. He was
given judgment for tbe full amount of

the agreement. ;

o

MISS STRICKLAND WEDS

E. C. HARDINGHAM

n to are situated on Sandford street
belonged . to Louis Angelone, an
l The price paid for the entire
rty was about $12,000.

r. Stout, by the way, now owns no
than $120,000 worth of property in

- -
city.

wedding of last year,
and one of the chief dishes of that

city.
Your committee find's the subject re-

ferred to them a very large one, and in HINGHER S SPECIALS.memorable affair will be reproduced
through the courtesy of Delmonlco, their endeavor to simnuty the matter

A vtry pretty wedding was solemnisedof New York. have examined the building and kindred
ordinances, now in nse in various cities
of our State, and as a result of such an

UXITCRE of High The decorations by Clarke, of
ARTISTIC MERIT.

at the home of Mr. and Airs, jsnalor
Strickland, of Siiuth Bound Brook, whea
their daughter. Miss Nellie E. Strickland,
became the wife of Edward C.

examination beg to recommend:

vited to rail and examine tne ex-

tensive line of Trimmed Hats, In- -t

rimmed Shapes, Flowers, Feathers
and Veilings and would also call
particular attention to the very large
assortment ia - Mourning Hats, at
popular prices.

- - f-- st

t a
SPECIAL IN FLOUR'

AT RENG'S MARKETS
In order to give tbe public a good

opportunity to try Daniel Webster
flour, we haw cut the price during
this week's special. Ask about It.
There is no better flour on the mar-se- t.

Specials in meats, vegetables
and groceries. Reng's Markets, 59
Hi ram street and 252 George street.
John Reng, prop. f$-- tf

Kowhere In this Mty can so largs
Trenton, promise to surpass in mag-
nificence anything ey- -' seen here.
Dart's Orchestra will furnish music. That steps be taken looiiiijr towards

a of our ordinances, and re-

organization, or creation of a department,

Ostermoor mattresses, Kendall
couch bed, Englander couch bed.
Wit Edge spring bed. Bloch's ts,

new styles, 1911 model. An-

tique mahogany sideboard, A-- l; an-

tique mahogany side tables, antique
mahogany tables, 35.00 to $75.00.
Imperial Edge mattress SI 2, worth
318. Edward Hingher. manufacturer
of fine furniture. Upholstering, re-

pairing of every description. Nos.
116-12-2 Neilson street. New Brans-wic- k,

N.J. Telephone 3 9. fl-t- f

bis ciaun. .
o-

WOULD YOC LIKE A COST HOME?

If so, consult us at once as to the
following bargains: Cottage of six
rooms, water, gas, in excellent re-

pair; extra lot; located near trolley;
price $2,400. -- Cottage of six rooms,
hot water heat, . all Improvements,
good repair; on Redmond street,
price $2,900. Cottage of six rooms,
excellent repair, all Improvements.
On Baldwin street, near Livingston
avenue. Price $3,800. Field ft Co.,

flue an assortment of really ar-- c

furniture be found as at our
3- - Our showing is complete aid
udes many styles. Nowhere else
Prices as moderate for furniture

governing all matter relating to the con
struetion or inspection of buildings to be Miss Graco M. Hardingham, of Plain-fiel-

a sister of the - bridegroom, wasteal quality. Come and look our

"MADAME SHERRY"
MIS1C AT MOXTALVO'S,

Alt the numbers used in this big
production may be had at MOXTAL-
VO'S at one-ha- lf ot marked prices.- Jan23-t- f .

hereafter erected, moved or altered.

MANY OLD BUILDINGS.
maid of honor, while Ivin N. HardinghamM over. Repairing and upholster
of Plainfield, a brother, was best man.Mayo ft Volkert Furniture Co.,

Person block. - jan6-t- f President George A. Viehmann declared
his conviction that this is one of the

Henry F. Gillespie and idward K
Strickland, of Bound Brook; Enoch M.
Hardinsham and .Walter Deal man, ofmost important matters yet called to the

attention of the Board of Trade. "This
citr has an unusually lanre number of

Room 40S, National Bank building.
f8-- tf

o
SHOE BUSINESS TO 'WE WON'T MARRY Plainfield, were ushers. . -

Mr. Hardingham is a Plainfield real es-

tate broker. : - ,
WILL ENFORCE FULL

WEIGHT HEREAFTER
okf buildings, and in the course of the
city's development an attempt may be BE CLOSED OUT
made to convert many of these into busWINAMAN AFTER ALL Mrs. Wm. J. Seng wishes to an

nounce that she is going to retire
iness ho-jst- Some are unfit to be so al-

tered. ,'. '
"The employment of legal aid' in the

devision of the present ordinances or the
preparation of new ones, would entail a
justifiable expense."

' .. t

SABBATH ALLIANCE --

MEETING SLIMLY ATTENDED

About a dozen ladies gathered ia
the chapel of the First Presbyterian
Church to-da-y, when the Sabbath
Day Alliance of New Jersey met to
confer with reference to' securing a
better observance of the Lord's Day

from business. . Her entire stock
will be sold at cost. She also wishes
to announce that for the noxt two
months she will provide her many

treat, called up the Homo News
last nicrht and annouarml that she

t Backed by the Board of . .
an effort is about to be made to se-

cure correct weights and measures
in every business house In New
Brunswick.

bill on the part of the Legislature ia
confidently looked for." '

The bill considered at the Newark
conference was drafted by President
Viehmann of the local Trade Board.

Mr. Deshler told of a conference
arranged for February 20, at which

Chairman D. D. Williamson' supple-- j customers with any specialties mat1 sot wed George Chin, the China- -
mented the committees report with the, they may desire under the same con

"I have only been in the city a year,
but already I haVe had four proposals
of marriage and the breaking of the
engagement, with George was due to
the action of one young man whose
home is on Redmond street.

"Tbe Redmond street man has been
very persistent with his attentions and
whtti he heard I was coinjr with Georce

"i .'raHHm street ine v iniimn
" obtained the license from the

This and several other important
statement that here are contingencies j ditions that they have heretofore
constantly arising in this line of work) been sold. ' f 7- -1 w
that make its careful supervision a mat.) o
ter of vital interest.' l liELICIOrS AXD TEXDER MEATS.

matters were reported on at the) time various cities of the State will
send representatives to this city toBoard of Trade meeting last evenine.

Chin be was furious and said he would ! Reference was made to the fatalities
do all in bis power to stop it. He even, i occurring at the Turton bouse disaster

. i . . . J i . i J ,i . ' v .

trV as yet, but enpected to do
'fore next Sunday when the nnp- -

ld be celehrated and all his
help to make the affair of

importance in the way of fetivi- -

wer to why she gave him op,
smith said:
liked Mr ru - m,wl and

took a monib on aiurnay ana went ;uu wufi rpics5--
u uwi eucu a cai

astrophe should not again be permittedto my home in Roanoke, a- -, to tell my

on the part of Christians and others.
Mrs. Dickinsonr-o- f New York, field

secretary of the National Society, ad-

dressed the meeting. Most of those
present were members of the First
Presbyterian Church.

o
KEW YORK MESSENGER.

On account of change in train
service, L. W. Seaman will leave
New Brunswick daily at 8.55 a. m..
Saturdays 8.32. The securing ot
New York theater tickets a specialty.
Residence, 108 Church street; tele-

phone 2e5-- R. d27-2- m -

parents about me. He said be would
be away for a month and if I had not
wed George by that time I should be

Onr line of meats is most whole-
some, .palatable, juicy and tender.
They nourish the hungry, tempt the
ddcure, and give universal satisfac-
tion. We take pleasure in furnishing
the best, and you in eating the best.
A trial order solicited. White Front
Market, M. Scbanbunn, mgr. Phone
112-- J. Hiram and Neilson streets.

f-- tf

r"ve married him hut mv friends
come his wife." - '

consider a public utilities bill which
shall meet the demand for a new
measure of this character. This con-

ference, the speaker said, had been
arranged at the suggestion of Mr.
Viehmann.

FOR CORRECT WEIGHTS.
"Our committee has also had be-

fore It a number of bills introduced
in other States and which have as
their object the securing of correct
weights and measures in every busi-
ness house. We propose to take this
mstter up seriously and are only
waiting for data before taking fur-
ther steps."

Alfred S. March, chairman of the

"And will your"
"No. I don't think I shafl marry any

to occur.
On motion of William R. Reed the re-

port of the special committee was re-

ceived and referred to the Board of Di-

rectors for further action, and tbe com-
mittee was continued with power to
carry ont its recommendatious in ' con-

junction with tfro directors.

"EVERY LITTLE MOVEMENT

Mvised me that it would not be
ie to marry a Chinaman and

1 ou!d regret the step after mar-- I

received a letter from Mr.
osday night asking me to eome

n ailll rlinnu th, rinir

Despite the storm there was a fair
attendance, and several new mem-
bers were elected.

Chairman Charles Deshler, for the
Committee on Municipal Affairs, re-

ported cn the success which has at-

tended the efforts to have introduced
in the State Legislature a bill which
shall give the cities of New Jersey
the right to adopt the commission
form of government.

"At the recent Newark confer-
ence." said Mr. Deshler, "a commit-
tee of six lawyers was named who
are charged with the duty of prepar-
ing the bill to he introduced, and
which will have the backing of nu-

merous municipalities. This com-
mittee wil meet on Saturday next,
and favorable consideration of the

one at present. I am only nineteen and
I think I shall wait awhile. I wrote
mv mother last work and told her when

' that night that 1 told him j the letter reached her I would be mar- - ' INSURE VOIR PROPERTY
With Thee. W. Room 410 NatlHe is terribly iinwt and ried. hnt did not tell her to whom I

noii Id be married."
"May we have your picture for the

oS-t- f' his eyes Legged mo to mar- - Bask Building.

WILLIAM STtMM.
. Sole agent for Fabst Milwaukee Beer,

also agent for liobert Sm'th's Cream Ale
and Porter, of Philadelphia. Delivered
U. your home for $1.00 a case of ti bot-
tles. Dealer ia Wines and Liqnora. Bos-

sier aad steriliser, 1(1 Throop avenue,
Phone 3C3-J- . jel-t- f

THE BIG HIT.
All the music for "Madame Sher-

ry" may be bad at MONTALVO'S at
one-hal-f of marked prices. If you
want to keep np to date, secure some
of this new music jan23-t- f

committee on new members, recom - S''Wed if she had anv other
juioe coming to this city the Then thepaper?'

"No, indeed, not now-tclep-

was shut ff.

The Model Incubators and brood-er- a

from IT for 60 eggs and upwards
at Weigel s, -6 Peace street. tf (Continued on Page Seven.)
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